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a b s t r a c t

Earthquake reconnaissance and laboratory tests reveal that the beam–column joints of existing RC frame
structures in China are susceptible to failure, leading to severe structural damage. However, the inelastic
response of joint elements is rarely considered in structural analysis or design. A new joint element con-
sidering shear deformation and bar-slip behaviour was proposed and verified using an extensive exper-
imental data set. Two RC frame specimens with different details were modelled with the joint element
and their simulated seismic responses were compared with experimental results in terms of global
and local performance. Based on the simulation, the joint element proved to be reliable and suitable
for 2D structural modelling. Finally, two reinforced concrete frame structures with the same dimensions
and reinforcement ratios but different ductility are modelled with and without the proposed joint ele-
ments. The proposed joint element was shown to accurately predict the mechanical behaviour of such
structures and their components, especially the hysteresis behaviour. Analysis shows that joint failure
tends to happen in low-ductility structures and will reduce the ductility and the energy dissipation abil-
ity of the structure, even cause structural collapse. Compared with the new designed structures, seismic
performance of the low-ductility ones is worse, with poor energy dissipation, weak collapse resistance
and brittle failure modes.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Earthquake reconnaissance and laboratory tests reveal that old
beam–column joints of reinforced concrete (RC) frame structures
built in China or other countries tend to suffer severe earthquake
damage [1–5]. The typical failure modes include shear failure of
joints and bond failure of the longitudinal beam in the joint panel,
which may cause severe structural damage [6,7]. In order to con-
sider the potential impact of joint failure on structural seismic
response, researchers have developed various implicit explicit
models of joint elements [8–15].

In the implicit ones the joint region is indirectly represented by
nonlinear springs or plastic hinges in adjacent beams or columns.
Such elements make it computationally efficient to determine
the global influence of nonlinear joints on structural responses,
but their shear deformation and bond-slip are hard to predict
[16]. Explicit elements consider an explicit representation of the
joint region and satisfy joint kinematics. They can easily be
calibrated. The ‘‘BeamColumnJoint” element in OpenSees proposed
by Lowes and Altoontash [12] in 2003 is one of elements widely
used. The element was updated by Mitra and Lowes [13] in 2007
to make it easier to simulate the response of joints with a wide
range of design parameters. However, there are still some limita-
tions in its application. For example, it is difficult to consider com-
plex cross sections of the adjacent beams and it is also difficult to
account for different bond-slip relationships, such as behaviours of
corroded reinforcing bars. Additionally, too many springs in this
element may cause numerical convergence problems when applied
in structural analysis, especially for the dynamic one, which is also
described in Ghannoum’s research [17].

A new beam–column joint element considering shear deforma-
tion and bar-slip behaviour is therefore proposed, and 16 interior
joint specimens and two RC frame tests are presented to confirm
its effectiveness and reliability at both the component and the
structure level. The proposed joint element is applied to a study
of the seismic performance of the low-ductility structures built
before the 1990s in China.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.engstruct.2016.03.030&domain=pdf
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2. The proposed beam–column joint element

2.1. Formulation

The Mitra–Lowes element comprises one shear panel compo-
nent, eight bar-slip springs and four interface shear springs, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. The shear panel simulates strength and stiff-
ness loss due to failure of the joint panel; the bar-slip springs sim-
ulate strength and stiffness loss due to anchorage-zone damage;
and the interface-shear springs simulate the shear transfer through
friction at the beam or column ends. However, it is difficult for bar-
slip springs to consider complex beam cross sections and account
for different bond-slip behaviours in the joint panel. Moreover,
too many bar-slip springs at the joint perimeter can easily cause
numerical convergence problems in structural nonlinear analysis.

The joint element shown in Fig. 2 is proposed to overcome these
limitations. It keeps the shear panel component but replaces the
bar-slip springs by zero-length elements at the beam ends and it
removes the bar-slip springs at the column ends for simplification.
The constitutive model of reinforcing steel in a zero-length ele-
ment can be defined by various stress–slip relations to introduce
the additional angles Dhbl and Dhbr at the beam ends accounting
for different bond-slip behaviours, as described in Fig. 3. The addi-
tional angles calculated by section analysis are determined by the
yield strength of the beam rebar fy, the bond strengths sE and sY for
elastic and yielding steel, and beam rebar slip s. The shear forces
Vbr, Vbl, Vct, Vcb, the axial forces Nbr, Nbl, Nct, Ncb, and the moments
Mbr, Mbl, Mct, Mcb at the joint perimeter are used to describe the
force equilibrium. hbl and hbr at the beam ends are the rotation
angles associated with the moments Mbl and Mbr. b and h are the
width and the height of the joint panel. The total moment Mj and
rotation angle hj for joint panel are defined by Eq. (1).

hj ¼ ðuVbr þ uVblÞ=bþ ðuVct þ uVcbÞ=h ð1aÞ
Mj ¼ Mct þMcb �Mbl �Mbr þ ðNct=2� Vbr � Ncb=2Þ � b
þ ðNbl=2þ Nct � Nbr=2Þ � h ð1bÞ

where uVbr, uVbl, uVct, uVcb are the displacements associated with the
shear forces Vbr, Vbl, Vct, Vcb respectively, as shown in Fig. 3.

2.2. Shear panel response

Research has shown that the force-transfer mechanisms in a
beam–column joint panel can be represented by diagonal com-
pression strut, truss and confined mechanisms [18], as shown in
Fig. 1. Mitra–Lowes element (from Ref. [13]).
Fig. 4. Modified compression field theory (MCFT) [19], diagonal
compression strut model (DCSM) [13], and a simplified strut-
and-tie model (STM) [20] can be used to represent them. Together
they can be applied to predict the relationship of Mj and hj for the
rotational spring. Modified compression field theory is a general
theory for the load–deformation behaviour of two-dimensional
cracked RC structures subjected to shear. It was developed through
testing of multiple RC panels subjected to uniform strain states.
However, the uniform pure shear stress assumed by the theory is
different from the complex stress state of a beam–column joint,
so MCFT is not suitable for defining a joint’s shear stress–strain
relationship. Another approach is the diagonal compression strut
model, in which a main strut is adopted to allow considering the
diagonal compression strut and confined mechanisms without
the truss mechanism.

The simplified strut-tie model was developed to account for all
these mechanisms by adding a sub-strut to simulate the shear
effect of stirrups, as shown in Fig. 5. The truss mechanism is
formed by the main strut, sub-strut and stirrup together. The
STM was applied in this study to predict the joint’s shear stress-
rotation (sj.STM,cj.STM) relationship. The Pinching4 material model
[12] is recommended to describe any hysteresis, pinching, energy
dissipation, and cyclic degradation of the joint’s shear response.
They are defined using a response envelope, an unload–reload
path, and three damage rules that control how the joint’s response
path evolves, as shown in Fig. 6. This material model is particularly
useful for simulating any pinched hysteresis of critical elements
such as joints with low stirrup ratios.

The key points of the backbone curves (Mj.STM,hj.STM) are defined
by Eq. (2), which represents four damage states of the joint panels.
State I is the crack opening state of concrete; state II is the strength
yielding state of the stirrups; state III represents the joint shear
stress reaching its maximum value; state IV means the shear fail-
ure of the joint region, as indicted in Fig. 6. The hysteresis rule is
defined according to the approach of Mitra and Lowes [13].

hj:STM ¼ cj:STM ð2aÞ

Mj:STM ¼ sj:STM � hc � hb � bj ð2bÞ
where hc and hb are the width and the height of the joint; and bj is
the maximum out-of-plane dimension of the beam or the column.

2.3. Bond-slip response

The most direct approach for defining bond-slip relations is to
use the moment-rotation relationship to account for rotation
caused by rebar slip [21]. Its properties can easily be determined.
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In this study it was applied with a zero-length element to consider
additional angles Dhbl and Dhbr at the beam ends, as presented in
Fig. 3(b). In a joint panel, an assumption of the mean bond stress
and linear rebar stress distribution for an anchored bar loaded
beyond yielding is applied to determine the beam and steel
stress–slip relationship [12], as shown in Fig. 7. The parameters
in Fig. 7 are defined as follows.

For f s < f y s ¼
Z lf s

0
sE
pdb

AbE
� xdx ¼ 2

sEl2fs
Edb

ð3aÞ



Fig. 9. Dimensions of the joint specimens.
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For f s P f y s ¼
Z le

0

4sE
dbE

� xdxþ
Z lyþle

le

f y
E
þ 4sE
dbEh

ðx� leÞ
� �

dx

¼ 2
sEl2e
Edb

þ f y
E
ly þ

2sY l2y
Ehdb
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where

lf s ¼
f s
sET

� Ab

pdb
; le ¼

f y
sET

� Ab

pdb
; ly ¼

f s � f y
sYT

� Ab

pdb

where E is the steel’s elastic modulus; Eh is the steel’s hardening
modulus assuming a bilinear stress–strain relationship; sET and
sYT are the mean bond strength for elastic and yielded steel respec-
tively (as defined in Ref. [12]); db and Ab are the diameter and the
area of the bar in the beam; and le and ly are the lengths along
the bar where the steel stress is smaller and larger than fy, respec-
tively. Based on these assumptions, the beam steel stress–slip rela-
tionship characterized by a monotonic envelope curve (as shown in
Fig. 8) according to Eq. (3) can be used to replace the constitutive
model of rebar in the zero-length element. In order to describe
the pinching behaviour of bond slip, a Pinching4 material model
(Fig. 12) is used to simulate the rebar’s stress–slip behaviour, and
the hysteresis parameters can be defined according to the approach
of Lowes and Altoontash [12].
3. Evaluation of the joint components

3.1. Joint specimens

An experimental data set comprising 16 beam–column joint
specimens with the same dimensions published by Fu [22] was
selected to evaluate the proposed joint elements. The dimensions
are shown in Fig. 9. Table 1 lists the reinforcement design details
and Table 2 lists other design parameters defining the joint speci-
mens. The design parameters shown in Table 2 are defined by Eqs.
(4)–(9). The data set included 2D interior joint specimens with a
wide range of structural parameters subjected to quasi-static cyclic
loading in the laboratory.

(1) Measured concrete compressive strength, fc is the governing
parameter of the joint shear behaviour [23].

(2) Observed joint shear strength defined by ACI-ASCE specifica-
tion 352 [24]:
F

smax ACI ¼ 1
hcbj

ML þMR

jhb
� Vc

� �
ð4Þ

where Vc is the maximum column shear load; ML and MR are
the moments at the beam-joint interface on the left and the
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ig. 8. A typical beam steel stress–slip relationship defined by Eq. (3).
right side respectively when the maximum column load is
reached; jhb is the distance between the tension and com-
pression resultants in the beam at the beam-joint interface.
(3) Bond index, l is the average beam rebar bond stress in the
joint [13]:
l ¼ f ydb 2hc

ffiffiffiffi
f c

q� ��
ð5Þ
(4) Joint horizontal transverse reinforcement ratio:
qsv ¼ Asv=sjbj ð6Þ
where Asv is the area of a single layer of joint transverse rein-
forcement which passes through a plane normal to the beam
axis; and sj is the spacing of joint transverse reinforcement
layers.
(5) Column axial load ratio:
cN ¼ N=ðf cAcÞ ð7Þ
where N is the column axial load; Ac is the gross cross-
sectional area of the column.
(6) Shear load ratio cV is the ratio of average shear stress to con-
crete compressive strength, fc [25]:
cV ¼ Vj=ðf cbjhcÞ ð8Þ
where Vj is the shear force at the joint.
(7) The designed bending moment ratio cM is the ratio of the
designed bending moment of column Muc to the designed
bending moment of beam Mub [22]:

cM ¼ Muc=Mub ð9Þ
3.2. Simulation of the joint specimens

The proposed joint element was used to simulate the joint spec-
imens using OpenSees software, and the simulation results were
compared with the test results. Fig. 10 shows one of the typical
numerical models of the joint specimens which was subjected to
lateral loading under displacement control at the beam ends.
Meanwhile, constant axial loading was maintained on the column.
The nonlinear response of the beams and columns was simulated
using the force-based element, and the Concrete01 and Steel02
models were used for the concrete and rebar respectively. The joint
element in Fig. 2 was used to simulate joint element, as shown in
Fig. 10.



Table 1
Reinforcement design for joint specimens.

Joint specimens Upper beam
section

Lower beam
section

Stirrups at beam ends Rebars in one side
of column

Stirrups at column
ends

Rebars in one side
of joint panel

(mm) fy (MPa) (mm) fy (MPa) (mm) fy (MPa) (mm) fy (MPa) (mm) fy (MPa) (mm) fy (MPa)

J-1 3 18 397 3 18 397 8@100 298 4 22 363 8@100 298 – –
J-2 3 18 397 3 18 397 8@100 298 4 22 363 8@100 298 – –
J-3 3 16 388 3 16 388 8@100 298 3 22 363 8@100 298 – –
J-4 3 16 388 3 16 388 8@100 298 3 22 363 8@100 298 – –
J-5 3 18

1 16
397
388

3 18
1 16

397
388

8@100 298 4 22 363 8@100 298 – –

J-6 3 18
1 16

397
388

3 18
1 16

397
388

8@100 298 4 22 363 8@100 298 – –

J-7 5 18 376 3 18 376 8@100 359 4 20 350 8@100 359 1 14 365
J-8 3 18 376 3 18 376 8@100 359 3 16 423 8@100 359 1 14 365
J-9 4 18 376 2 18 376 8@100 359 3 20 350 8@100 359 1 14 365
J-10 4 18 376 2 18 376 8@100 359 3 16 423 8@100 359 1 14 365
J-11 5 18 400 3 16 375 8@100 390 5 16 375 8@100 390 – –
J-12 5 18 400 3 16 375 8@100 390 3 14 380 8@100 390 – –
J-13 4 18

2 16
400
375

2 16
2 18

375
400

8@100 390 4 18 400 8@100 390 1 14 380

J-14 4 18
2 16

400
375

2 16
2 18

375
400

8@100 390 5 14 375 8@100 390 1 14 380

J-15 6 18 400 4 18 400 8@100 390 5 18 400 8@100 390 1 14 380
J-16 6 18 400 4 18 400 8@100 390 4 14 375 8@100 390 1 14 380

Table 2
Design details of the joint specimens.

Joint specimens fc (Mpa) smax_ACI (Mpa) hc/db l qsv cN = N/fcA cV = Vj/fcbjhc cM =Muc/Mub

Top Bot Top Bot

J-1 46.0 5.07 19.44 19.44 1.73 1.73 0.01 0.05 0.125 2.51
J-2 38.5 5.43 19.44 19.44 1.89 1.89 0.01 0.36 0.161 2.80
J-3 34.2 4.88 21.88 21.88 1.74 1.74 0.01 0.05 0.130 2.44
J-4 36.7 4.88 21.88 21.88 1.68 1.68 0.01 0.36 0.113 2.44
J-5 44.2 6.63 19.44 19.44 1.76 1.76 0.01 0.05 0.165 1.96
J-6 30.6 6.35 19.44 19.44 2.12 2.12 0.01 0.36 0.238 2.13
J-7 36.9 5.75 19.44 19.44 1.83 1.83 0.02 0.05 0.197 1.57
J-8 33.6 5.51 19.44 19.44 1.91 1.91 0.02 0.25 0.217 1.35
J-9 35.0 5.07 19.44 19.44 1.87 1.87 0.01 0.05 0.156 1.73
J-10 29.3 4.52 19.44 19.44 2.05 2.05 0.01 0.25 0.186 1.52
J-11 31.5 5.91 19.44 21.88 1.98 1.76 0.02 0.10 0.230 1.24
J-12 29.3 5.91 19.44 21.88 2.18 1.94 0.01 0.25 0.238 1.12
J-13 34.7 6.80 20.23 20.59 1.93 1.89 0.02 0.15 0.267 1.22
J-14 33.3 6.80 20.23 20.59 1.97 1.93 0.02 0.25 0.256 1.22
J-15 29.6 6.93 19.44 19.44 2.17 2.17 0.02 0.15 0.310 1.25
J-16 30.7 6.29 19.44 19.44 2.13 2.13 0.02 0.45 0.310 1.07
Maximum 46.00 6.93 21.88 21.88 2.18 2.17 0.02 0.45 0.310 2.80
Minimum 29.30 4.52 19.44 19.44 1.68 1.68 0.01 0.05 0.113 1.07
Mean 34.63 5.80 19.85 20.20 1.93 1.90 0.01 0.20 0.206 1.72

Fig. 10. Joint specimen modelling.
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3.3. Simulated and experimental results

Simulated and experimental results are compared in Table 3.
Related work has shown that the failure mode sequence has great
influence on the joint shear behaviour [23], so three main failure
mechanisms are considered in the present study (only two types
were recorded in the experiment): bond-slip failure of the beam
reinforcing bars without joint failure (SF), beam flexural yielding
followed by joint failure (BYJF) and beam flexural yielding followed
by bond-slip failure (BYSF). Bond-slip failure might occur at slip
greater than 3 mm [12]; beam yielding will occur if bar stress is
greater than its yield strength; joint failure would happen when
its damage state exceeds the State II, as shown in Fig. 6. The
response parameters in Table 3 are defined and explained as
follows:

(1) Failure modes. Overall, the proposed element simulates the
correct inelastic failure mechanism with good accuracy for
specimens exhibiting SF(3/3) and moderate accuracy for



Table 3
Comparison of simulated and experimental results.

Joint specimens Failure modes Initial
stiffness
(kN/mm)

Post yield
stiffness
(kN/mm)

Reloading
stiffness
(kN/mm)

Unloading
stiffness
(kN/mm)

Pinching
ratio

Max. Col load
(kN)

Drift at max.
Load (mm)

Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test Sim Test

J-1 SF SF 7.5 7.9 0.5 0.9 2.2 2.3 7.3 7.0 0.2 0.1 103.0 91.6 67.4 31.7
J-2 SF SF 9.3 9.9 0.5 0.5 1.4 1.8 9.1 9.0 0.3 0.2 105.0 92.3 61.8 45.9
J-3 SF SF 5.9 8.7 0.4 0.7 1.2 1.4 6.3 6.9 0.3 0.2 74.6 97.7 39.8 37.7
J-4 BYSF BYJF – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
J-5 BYJF BYJF 8.7 9.0 0.7 0.5 2.0 2.5 8.6 13.6 0.2 0.1 119.1 117.3 38.9 42.9
J-6 BYSF BYJF 8.4 14.2 0.9 0.4 3.2 3.2 9.1 6.1 0.2 0.1 118.0 122.7 41.6 26.8
J-7 BYJF BYJF 8.0 5.3 0.8 0.7 6.4 5.3 6.8 6.8 0.1 0.1 141.5 123.3 40.2 42.2
J-8 BYJF BYJF 7.8 6.0 0.6 0.7 0.9 2.1 6.0 6.1 0.1 0.1 140.9 119.2 59.7 66.9
J-9 BYJF BYJF 7.7 7.6 0.5 0.4 3.6 6.0 8.0 8.2 0.2 0.1 113.7 115.9 59.1 31.9
J-10 BYJF BYJF 7.0 10.9 0.3 0.1 1.2 2.3 7.9 7.6 0.2 0.2 110.8 101.8 60.8 44.5
J-11 BYJF BYJF – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
J-12 BY⁄ BYJF 8.6 6.0 0.6 1.9 1.7 2.3 6.2 4.8 0.1 0.1 128.1 133.8 40.9 27.0
J-13 BYJF BYJF 7.9 9.8 0.5 0.8 2.2 2.5 8.0 7.4 0.2 0.1 125.3 137.1 59.5 33.5
J-14 BYJF BYJF – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
J-15 BYJF BYJF 7.8 9.0 0.9 0.8 3.0 6.9 7.7 7.8 0.1 0.1 140.7 142.3 59.6 30.6
J-16 BY⁄ BYJF 9.2 10.0 0.5 0.8 2.7 2.5 5.4 8.0 0.5 0.1 127.0 135.5 38.5 34.6
Mean of sim/test – – 0.97 1.15 0.79 1.01 2.00 1.02 1.42
COV of sim/test – – 0.08 0.51 0.06 0.05 1.58 0.01 0.16

(1) There are no experimental results for J-4, J-11 and J-14; (2) ⁄ Means column flexural failure occur at last.
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BYJF(9/13). Due to the small designed bending moment
ratios for specimens J-12 and J-16, column flexural failures
occur unexpectedly at last in the analytical models.

(2) Initial and unloading stiffness. The initial and unloading
stiffness obtained through numerical simulation agreed well
with experimental results. The average ratios of the simu-
lated stiffness to the experimental stiffness were 0.97 and
1.01 with coefficients of variation (COV) of 8% and 5%.
Unloading stiffness is a measure of stiffness deterioration
exhibited by the shear-panel and/or the bar-slip component
when the global system reaches maximum load.

(3) Post yield and reloading stiffness. The proposed joint ele-
ment did not predict post-yield or reloading stiffness. The
average ratios of the simulated stiffness to the experimental
stiffness were 1.15(51%) and 0.79(6%). For this simulation,
the post yield stiffness was affected by the flexural stiffness
of the beams and columns, by the degraded post-peak
response of the sheared panel, and by the hardening
response of the bar-slip components.

(4) Maximum column load. The joint element was able to repre-
sent correctly the behaviour of the sub-assembly in the tests,
with the average ratio of simulation to test results of 1.02.
The COV of 1% was considered good.

(5) Drift at maximum column load. The joint element did not
predict the drift at maximum strength well. For all of the
specimens, the average ratio of simulated to test drift was
1.42 with a COV of 16%.

(6) Pinching ratio is defined as the ratio of the column load
without drift to the maximum load using data from the
cycle. On average, the joint element predicted the pinching
ratio poorly with a mean value of 2.0 and a COV of 158%.

Clearly the predictive accuracy the proposed joint element var-
ied greatly for different responses, at least with this software pack-
age. The accuracy was high for initial stiffness, unloading stiffness
and maximum column load, moderate for reloading stiffness, post
yield stiffness, failure mode and pinching ratio. Specimens, J-1, J-2,
J-3, J-5, J-6, J-8 all showed symmetrical force–displacement
responses and the typical simulated results of proposed element
andMitra–Lowes element are compared in Fig. 11(a). It can be seen
that the prediction by the proposed joint element on the stiffness,
maximum strength, pinching region and peak points can be much
better than that by the existing element. Considering the unsym-
metrical reinforcements, specimens J-7, J-9, J-10, J-12, J-13, J-15,
J-16 showed unsymmetrical global responses and the analytical
results of J-12 are plotted in Fig. 11(b). Due to the small designed
bending moment ratio, column flexural failures occur unexpect-
edly in both analytical models and the proposed joint element
seems more reasonable to predict the pinching region and soften-
ing point. On the negative side, the softening branch is caused by
joint failure in the experiment, but they all overestimate the
strength of the beam–column connection.
4. Evaluation of the joint elements on the structural level

The proposed joint element was applied to predicting the joint
shear response and the bond slip of the beam and rebar in the
structural model presented in Fig. 12. The implementation proce-
dure with the OpenSees software was as follows. A
displacement-based element [26] with 4 integration points was
applied to simulate the behaviour of the beams and columns. The
Steel02 and Concrete01 material models [26] were used to simu-
late the behaviour of the rebar and the unconfined concrete respec-
tively, and ConfinedConcrete01 [27] was used for the core
concrete. The Pinching4 subroutine was used to simulate the beha-
viour of the rotational spring in the joint panel and bond-slip
response at the beam ends. The effects of rebar buckling and bond
slip between reinforcing bar and concrete in beams and columns as
well as of strain penetration in the base anchorage blocks are not
considered in this study.

To evaluate this element on the structural level, two RC frame
tests, without a slab (RC frame I) and with a slab (RC frame II) were
modelled with (wJoint) and without (woJoint) joint elements. The
simulated and experimental results were compared in terms of
global and local performance to verify the reliability and effective-
ness of the proposed joint element. The geometries and design
details of the two RC frames are shown in Fig. 13, and the proper-
ties of their structural material are listed in Tables 4 and 5.
4.1. RC frame I

RC frame I, a two-bay, three-storey and 1/2.0 scaled frame, was
designed in compliance with China’s code 78 [28] of 1986. The
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Fig. 11. Typical simulated results for joint specimens.

Fig. 12. Structural modelling details with the proposed joint element.
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geometry and details were selected to be representative of ele-
ments used in many existing seven-storey RC frame buildings in
China [29]. The design details were as follows: the beam rebar ratio
was 0.5–1.06%; column rebar ratio was 0.36–0.64%; cV of all joints
was 0.86%; the cN of the interior and exterior columns was 0.34 and
0.2 respectively. The frame was subjected to quasi-static cyclic
loading at point A under load control before frame yielding, fol-
lowed by displacement control after yielding. The design details
of the frame tested are presented in Fig. 13(a).

woJoint and wJoint structural models were evaluated. Their
first-order periods were 0.083 s, close to the experimental result
of 0.09 s. Fig. 14 shows the base shear verse top displacement
curves for RC frame I with and without joint elements. Comparing
the results of two models shows that the simulated result with the
wJoint model was almost identical to the test result, including the
backbone curve, reloading, unloading, and the pinching ratio. The
result with the woJoint model shows some discrepancy with the
test results. Shear failure did not occur in all the beam–column
joints, but the slippage of beam and rebar was very large, about
10 mm at its peak.

4.2. RC frame II

A series of quasi-static tests of RC frame structures was carried
out at Tsinghua University to investigate the seismic damage
mechanism observed after the Wenchuan earthquake. The tests



Fig. 13. Geometries and details of the RC frame tests.

Table 4
Properties of the structural material: (a) design parameters of the concrete.

RC frames Location of beams and columns fcu,150mm (MPa) fc (MPa) Ec (MPa)

RC frame I Beams and columns for the whole structure – 40.0 2.55e4

RC frame II Beams at the base floor 36.8 28.0 2.80e4
Tie beams and columns 31.8 24.2 2.42e4
Beams and columns on the 1st floor 36.2 27.5 2.75e4
Beams and columns on the 2nd floor 34.7 26.4 2.64e4
Beams and columns on the 3rd floor 33.6 25.5 2.55e4

Table 5
Properties of the structural material: (b) design parameters of the reinforcing bars.

RC frames Rebar d (mm) fy (MPa) fu (MPa) ey Es (MPa) Elongation (%)

RC frame I 18 18.0 388.4 588.1 2.13e�3 1.82e5 –
16 16.0 413.9 618.2 2.46e�3 1.68e5 –
14 14.0 378.9 614.3 2.03e�3 1.87e5 –
12 12.0 400.1 576.2 2.02e�3 1.98e5 –
10 10.0 428.0 585.7 2.47e�3 1.73e5 –

RC frame II 10 10.0 481.0 745.0 2.00e�3 2.65e5 23.6
8 8.0 582.0 855.0 2.00e�3 2.90e5 28.8
6 6.0 441.0 529.0 2.20e�3 2.04e5 34.2
4 4.0 390.0 414.0 2.10e�3 1.95e5 26.7
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included a frame, two beam–column joints and four columns [30].
Their three-bay, three-storey, and 1/2 scaled RC frame results were
used to verify the effectiveness of the method in analysing RC
frames with slabs, as shown in Fig. 13(b). That frame was designed
in compliance with China’s code 2001 [25]. Axial loads (163 kN and
326 kN) were applied on the top exterior and top interior columns;
lateral loads were applied to points A, B, and C (Fig. 13) in a ratio of
18:2:1 under load control first and then displacement control. The
geometries and details are presented in Fig. 13(b), and the proper-
ties of the structural material are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

The dashed line in Fig. 15(a) represents the simulated load–dis-
placement hysteresis curve, which is the result of the model with-
out joint elements. The backbone curves of the simulation and the
test are close, but the hysteresis performance differs in the terms of
the reloading stiffness, the unloading stiffness and the energy con-
sumption. The test results show that cracks occurred in the exte-
rior joint (at the tie-beam floor) and interior joint (at the first
floor) at the 5th load cycle. The maximum storey drift of the frame
reached 2% at the 12th load cycle, and the first floor joints showed
significant damage and large shear deformation (Fig. 16). The fail-
ure of the concrete in the joint core became very serious from the
17th to 20th load cycles. The test results show that the first floor
joints suffered serious damage, but damage to joints at the second
floor level was slight. Based on this analysis, it can be concluded
that good hysteretic performance of the woJoint model might have
been caused by the lack of joint modelling.

So the results with RC frame II suggest conclusions similar to
those with frame I. Compared with the woJoint model, the
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Fig. 14. Hysteresis curves of the RC frame I with and without joint elements.
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Fig. 15. Hysteresis curves of RC frame II.
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load–displacement curve of the wJoint model was much closer to
the test results in reloading, unloading and pinching. At the local
level, Fig. 16 shows the moment-shear strain response of the
interior joint at the first floor and the corresponding damage to
that joint panel at the 12th load cycle. The damage state agrees
well with the simulated result.

The structural modelling method with the proposed joint ele-
ments can therefore be trusted to assess the seismic performance
of RC frame structures.
Table 6
Design parameters of the two RC frame structures.

Structural types Grade of concrete cN Diameter

Low-ductility RC frame C20 0.2 6
Newer RC frame C30 0.2 8
5. Application of the joint element to low-ductility RC
structures

5.1. Details of the RC structures

Two RC frame structures with the same dimensions and rein-
forcement ratios but different ductility [31] were selected to assess
the seismic performance of low-ductility structures. The difference
between them is shown in Table 6. The low-ductility specimen was
of stirrups (mm) Spacing of stirrups (mm) Type of stirrups

200 S1
100 S2
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designed in compliance with code 78, and thus represents the typ-
ical existing RC frame building built before the 1990s in China.
Newer ones were designed in compliance with code 2001 after
1990.
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(1) Stirrups and longitudinal reinforcing bars are grades HPB235
and HRB335; the mean of their yield strengths are 272 MPa
and 388 MPa; their elastic modulus are 210 GPa and
200 GPa.

(2) The concrete is grade C20 or C30; the means of their
compressive strengths, fc are 17.5 Mpa and 26.1 MPa; their
elastic modulus are 28.3 GPa and 32.36 GPa.

(3) The types of stirrups in table are described in Ref. [31].

5.2. Quasi-static analysis with/without joint elements

Quasi-static cyclic analysis with an inverted triangle load pat-
tern was applied to study the mechanical performance of the
two structures at 2% of the total height (480 mm). The maximum
storey drift of the structural collapse state was adopted as the tar-
get displacement according to code 2001. The result for the new
designed structure was very close regardless of whether or not
the proposed joint element was incorporated, but for the low-
ductility design the joint element caused the analytical results to
differ greatly, as is shown in Fig. 17(a). The wJoint model predicted
the failure mode of the low-ductility structure well, which shows
that if joint elements aren’t considered in simulating
low-ductility frames, the failure modes of structures may not be
112
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predicted accurately, so joint element modelling is important and
necessary for analysing existing RC frame buildings.

5.3. Failure mode analysis

For the newer design the maximum inter-storey drift was sim-
ilar with or without the joint element, and the 3rd floor was the
weak storey. However, for the low-ductility one the 2nd floor
was the weaker storey with a larger drift than in the newer design.
The distribution of the maximum inter-storey drifts for the woJoint
and wJoint models was obviously different, as shown in Fig. 18.

In order to investigate the difference and to assess the seismic
performance of the low-ductility structure, Fig. 19 shows the
results of failure modes analyses for low-ductility structures with
and without joint elements. The damage phases of the joint regions
are divided into four states (Fig. 6), and the plastic hinges at the
member ends are divided into two states representing rebar yield-
ing at both sides (both hinges) or only one of them (single hinge)
(Fig. 19). The load steps, the first yielding of the longitudinal steel,
the distribution of plastic hinges at the member ends and final
damage states of the joints are plotted in Fig. 19. Comparing
Fig. 19(a) with (b) shows that for the model without joint ele-
ments, plastic hinges occur much later and the beams/columns
suffer more severe damage than in the model with joint elements.
If the joint has large shear deformation or joint failure appears, the
ductility and the energy dissipation ability of the structure will be
reduced, and collapses caused by joint failure will tend to happen.
If the joint failure is prior to the members’ failure, beams and col-
umns would be protected to some extent, as shown in Fig. 19. This
was also observed in multi-storey RC frame experiments with non-
seismic detailing conducted by Yavari [32] in 2009. It can be seen
that the seismic resistance of low-ductility structures performs
weak with poor energy dissipation capacity, low collapse-
resistance and brittle failure modes, and beam–column joints with
low reinforcement ratios play an important role in these seismic
capabilities. Just as what had been described in Dhakal’s research
[33] that joint modelling should be properly taken into account
while dealing with the kinematics in the analysis of structures with
low ductility.
6. Conclusion

A new beam–column joint element considering shear deforma-
tion and bar-slip behaviour has been proposed and evaluated
against the quasi-static experimental results at the component
level and the structure level. It was then applied to assess the seis-
mic performance of the low-ductility structures built before the
1990s in China. On the basis of the results presented in this paper,
the following conclusions can be drawn:

� The proposed joint element for simulating the response of joint
sub-assembly has high accuracy for simulating initial stiffness,
unloading stiffness and maximum column load, moderate accu-
racy for reloading stiffness, post yield stiffness, failure mode and
pinching ratio.

� At the structural level, if joint shear deformation and beam
rebar slippage are incorporated in the structural analysis by
using the proposed joint element, the predicted results can be
improved, especially the hysteretic performance, to be more
consistent with experimental observations, so the proposed
joint element is believed to be reliable and reasonable for sim-
ulating the response of RC structures.

� From the structural analysis, it can be found that joint failure
tends to happen in low-ductility structures and it will reduce
the ductility and the energy dissipation ability of the structure,
even cause structural collapse. When joint failure happens prior
to member failure, the local deformation would be concentrated
on the joint panel and the surrounding beams and columns
seem to be protected with little damage.

� Compared with the new designed structures, seismic perfor-
mance of the low-ductility ones is undesirable, with poor
energy dissipation capacity, weak collapse resistance and brittle
failure modes. Joint modelling is necessary to be taken into
account while dealing with the kinematics in the analysis of
structures with low ductility.
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